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ABSTRACT
The geometry and the flow conditions of the first stage turbine blade of GE's E 3 engine have been used to obtain the unsteady three-dimensional blade and tip heat transfer. The isothermal wall boundary condition was used. The effect of the upstream wake of the first stage vane was of interest and was simulated by provision of a "gust" type boundary condition upstream of the blades. A one blade periodic domain was used. The consequence of this choice was explored in a preliminary study which showed little difference in the time mean heat transfer between a 1:1 and 2:3 vane/blade domains. The full threedimensional computations are of the blade having a clearance gap of 2% the span. Comparison between the time averaged unsteady and steady heat transfer is provided. It is shown that there is a significant difference between the steady and time mean of unsteady blade heat transfer in localized regions. The differences on the suction side of the blade in the near hub and near tip regions were found to be rather significant. Steady analysis underestimated the blade heat transfer by as much as 20% as compared to the time average obtained from the unsteady analysis. As for the blade tip, the steady analysis and the unsteady analysis gave results to within two percent. 
NOMENCLATURE

INTRODUCTION
There has been interest in the study of unsteady aerodynamics and heat transfer as related to turbine blades. This is attested to by the number of articles which have appeared in the literature. The desire to obtain a complete unsteady flow and heat transfer solution in turbine passages is tempered when consideration is given to the enormity of the resources required. As the computational capabilities grow, obtaining unsteady solutions using turbulence closure models become more realistic and indeed URANS (Unsteady Reynolds Averaged Navier-Stokes) solutions are becoming common. Unsteady RANS calculations including the rotor/stator interaction have also been performed to predict unsteady heat transfer on blades and vanes. Such work would include the work of Rao et al. [1] who used a 2 to 3 vane to stator blade count and a 2-d code to simulate the unsteady pressure and heat transfer. In fact the experimental work, which was carried further to different vane/blade spacings, reported by Dunn et al. [2] was specifically designed with 45 rotor blades and 30 stator blades to provide a data base for numerical verification. Most turbine data come from rigs which are not as forgiving to CFD methods. The work of Michelassi et al. [3] is a case in point in which the authors rescaled the blade to maintain a one to one ratio of the vaneblade count and used a 3-d methodology to calculate the blade heat transfer. Abhari et al. [4] used the 2-d code UNSFLO which uses a transformed Euler scheme to accommodate the vane to blade count ratio to compute the rotor stator interaction in a quasi-3d manner. The viscous layer was computed using a thin layer approximation and an algebraic turbulence model was used. Dunn et al. [2] studied the effect of vane/blade spacing on both the vane and blade for three different spacings.
The study was performed for the mid span. They measured the unsteady heat flux and computed the same using a 2-d computer program UNSFLO.
In an earlier paper Ameri et al. [5] used a simple analysis to determine the effect of wake unsteadiness on a 'sliver' of the blade without accounting for the three dimensional effects. In [5] , no appreciable difference between the time-averaged blade heat transfer and the blade heat transfer obtained using a steady analysis was found. It was also found that quasi-steady analysis of the blade without the effect of rotation leads to erroneous results with respect to the unsteady envelope of heat transfer. This conclusion is particularly pertinent to experimental measurements of blade heat transfer attempting to estimate the unsteady variation by accounting for the relative position of the stator in relation to the rotor without accounting for the relative rotational speed. It was also found, surprisingly, that the average thus computed did not differ appreciably from the time mean or steady values.
In this paper we mainly address the issue of unsteady heat transfer in high pressure turbine blades as related to passing of upstream wakes. The conditions considered here are chosen to be simple. Namely, the wake is chosen to have a deficit in total pressure and possess a wake-like profile of turbulence intensity and length scale. The variation in total temperature typical of cooled vanes has been deliberately set aside to enable separation of the various effects. The total temperature variation is one effect that we hope to visit in the near future. In the absence of film cooling, the high cycle unsteady variations in heat transfer as manifested by traveling waves of peaks and valleys typically have frequencies that are too large to have any appreciable penetration depth on the blade. In this paper a numerical experiment is presented that compares the time mean pressure and heat transfer computed with an unsteady analysis method against computations of pressure and heat transfer using the simpler steady analysis. The difference will reveal the error incurred by not taking the unsteadiness into account by means of an unsteady RANS computation.
The paper will discuss, in order, the numerical scheme, a two-dimensional preliminary study which focuses on the validity of the one blade periodicity assumption, and the presentation and discussion of the 3D analysis.
COMPUTATIONAL STUDY
The computer code used for this study was Glenn-HT2000. This computer code was written using object oriented programming principles and the Fortran90 programming language. The numerical procedure uses a finite-volume discretization scheme that is second order accurate in time and space. An implicit time marching scheme is implemented using subiterations. The turbulence model used for the calculations was the Low Reynolds number k-ω model of Wilcox [6] which integrates to the walls (i.e., without the use of wall-functions). The grid used was quite fine adjacent to the blade (maximum value of y + < 1 ) in the boundary layer. The turbulence model is able to produce an effect similar to the transition from laminar to turbulent flow. In practice, however, the transition is not guaranteed to be in the appropriate location. In fact it is often triggered very near the leading edge which is what occurred in our computations making them turbulent except near the stagnation line. Further details about the code may be found in Ameri et al. [7] . The present version of the computer code is fully parallelized and uses MPI (Message Passing Interface) for parallel processing. The three-dimensional cases were run on 48 processors of a 98 processor Xeon Linux Cluster.
THE CASE CONSIDERED
The geometry and the flow conditions of the first stage turbine blade of GE's E 3 engine [8] have been used to obtain the unsteady three-dimensional blade and tip heat transfer. The blade was rotating at 8400 RPM. The pressure ratio across the rotor blade based on the stage total pressure was 2.27. There were 76 blades and 46 vanes or a blade-vane ratio of 1.65. The tip clearance was 2% of the blade span. The case was previously computed in [7] and [9] . The numerical scheme has been experimentally validated for tip heat transfer computations in [10] and [11] .
The effect of the upstream wake of the first stage vane on the blade heat transfer and pressure was simulated by provision of a "gust" type boundary condition upstream of the blades. A three-dimensional RANS calculation was done to obtain the predicted heat transfer on the rotor blade. The guide vane flow was calculated using the same code in steady mode. The total pressure in the wake thus produced was fitted with a trigonometric function and placed as the boundary condition at the inlet of the rotor as,
Where the subscript of bg designates the background value which is a function of radial position only. The wake turbulence and length scale were also fitted with trigonometric functions and specified at the inlet. The background level for turbulence intensity was 2% and the amplitude was 3% for a peak value of 5%, i.e., Tu(t, θ )=Tubg+Tuamp[ Sin ( nθ/2 + π t / τ) ] 6.
The same applies to the length scale with a background level of .01*Cx and a peak of .025*Cx. The average inlet turbulence was computed to be 2.6% with an average length scale of .015 Cx. It should be noted the turbulence intensity as specified at the inlet is a fraction of absolute free stream velocity. As a fraction of the relative velocity, the average inlet turbulence level is about 7% . This is because, at the midspan, the inlet absolute velocity approaches the blade at 75 degrees and the relative velocity's approach is at approximately 45 thus yielding 2.7 as the ratio of the absolute velocity to the relative velocity.
To reduce the cost of the computations, a wake passing frequency corresponding to a one to one vane blade ratio was used. A study was made to explore the consequences of this simplification. This preliminary calculation is presented first.
PRELIMINARY EVALUATION
To determine the consequences of the simplification discussed above, namely, equal ratio of the number of vanes to rotors, the following preliminary study was done. A three passage 'sliver' in the mid span area was chosen for which the heat transfer calculation was performed. The grid, shown in Fig. 1 , had four cells in the radial direction which covered a small radial distance. Slip boundary conditions were used on the two radial surfaces. The computations were for exploratory purposes and thus no corrections for stream tube thickness were made. The three passages were subjected to gust boundary condition corresponding to two upstream vanes approximately having the correct blade vane ratio of 1.5 and three upstream vanes corresponding to a one to one ratio. Computations were made on the same three blade passage grid. This was done to remove the grid resolution as a confounding effect. The results are shown in Fig 2. Figure 2 has, on the abscissa, the wetted distance along the blade midspan. The distance is measured from the minimum axial location on the blade and is positive in the direction of the suction side and negative in the direction of the pressure side. The ordinate is the Nusselt number (Nu) based on the axial chord which is a measure of wall heat flux. As shown, the wake passing frequency has a small effect on average heat transfer on the blade for the chosen frequencies.
There is a very small difference on the pressure side and still smaller on the suction side. The difference from the steady values is also quite small. The envelope on the same Fig. 2 shows that the lower frequency leads to larger amplitude. This effect is more pronounced on the pressure side. The higher wake passing frequency to be presented is thus expected to produce smaller amplitude variation in unsteady heat transfer but with an average heat transfer that is a good representation of the correct frequency. The steady results shown in Fig. 2 were obtained by ensuring that the inlet total pressure prescribed at the upstream inlet of the computational domain was equal to the average inlet total pressure for the unsteady cases. Figure 3 is the grid used for the three dimensional computations performed in this work. The grid contained 164 blocks and had a total of 1.8 million nodes. There are 65 nodes across the tip gap in the radial direction. The grid density from the hub to the tip was 101 nodes. An unstructured grid topology with individual structured blocks was used. This offers the flexibility of refining the grid locally as needed without unduly refining the grid in areas where such refinement is unnecessary. The grid density was arrived at after running exploratory computations similar to those already mentioned in the last section. The grid was deemed sufficiently refined when able to support a wake without it dissipating. A dimensionless time step of .005 was used after comparing results using time steps of 0.001, 0.0025, 0.005 and 0.01. The results showed that the time histories for the first three time steps were identical, while the larger 0.01 deviated from that time history. The larger time step of 0.005 also resulted in fewer total subiterations and faster convergence. For this time step there were 320 time steps required to cover the passing of a wake across a single blade passage. The computations were performed assuming isothermal wall condition of 0.7 times the stage inlet total temperature. This condition was applied to all the walls, including the hub, the blade, the blade tip and the case. The rate of heat transfer as a function of time was computed for all the cooled surfaces. Figure 4a is an iso-surface plot of the magnitude of the helicity which is defined as dot product of the vorticity and velocity vector. A plot of this quantity allows for flow visualization and facilitates detection of flow patterns. The isosurface of helicity shows the shedding of vortical structures from the trailing edge of the blade for the unsteady simulation. These vortical structures are generated from the accumulation of the tip leakage flow on the suction side and subsequent "wiping off" by the passing of wake flow through the passage. The periodic occurrence of this event gives rise to the structure shown in figure 4a . The flow structure is completely generated in the tip region and on the suction side. Figure 4b is a snapshot of the unsteady computation showing the helicity on a constant radius surface near the tip. Fig. 4c shows the same quantity when the computation is performed as a steady flow.
UNSTEADY NEAR-TIP FLOW
HEAT TRANSFER AND PRESSURE DISTRIBUTION
In this section of the paper, pressure and heat transfer distributions over the blade surface and the blade tip are presented. Instead of presenting the unsteady variations, we have mostly focused our presentation on the discussion of the time-averaged values and the difference of these quantities from those derived from a steady computation.
The intention of this exercise is to discover and highlight the differences between the pressure and heat transfer obtained using an unsteady computation as compared to a steady computation. No inlet total temperature variation (hot streak) is involved except for the thermal boundary layer prescribed at the hub and casing ends of the inlet. This task is accomplished by careful computations of the unsteady and steady flows with consistent boundary conditions for the steady and unsteady cases. For the unsteady computation, the wake profile for quantities of total pressure and turbulence were prescribed at the inlet. This was already described under the title "The Case Considered". For the steady computation the inlet conditions for the unsteady computations were integrated over the inlet and specified at the inlet. The average inlet turbulence was computed to be 2.6 % with a length scale of .015 Cx. The specification of the proper "steady equivalent" boundary conditions is important if the comparison between the steady and unsteady computations is to be meaningful. Figure 5 shows the pressure distribution as determined by the steady calculation ( Fig. 5a ) and the percent departure from the steady pressure of the time-mean value over the blade (Fig.  5b ). It can be argued that, for the case considered, the steady computation does provide a pressure distribution which is close to the time mean results and is sufficient for engineering Near Tip Pressure purposes. The minor deviation is mainly on the suction side.
BLADE SURFACE Pressure Distribution
With the exception of the location just past the leading edge on the suction side near the hub, where the deviation locally is of the order of five percent, the deviation elsewhere on the suction side is limited to within two percent of the steady value. The area for which the percentage deviation is relatively large is in a location for which the local pressure is itself small resulting in the larger deviation. Fig. 6 shows the pressure distribution over the blade surface for the mid span and at 95% span. The figure is provided to further illustrate the unsteady variation in the pressure, the unsteady pressure envelope, the mean, and finally the steady values of pressure over the blade. Heat Transfer Figure 7a shows the time averaged Nusselt number on the isothermal blade surface. The abscissa is the wetted distance as measured from the leading edge geometric stagnation point with the suction side represented as positive and pressure side represented as negative. The ordinate is the radial distance from the hub. The Nusselt number, as defined here, is a direct representation of the wall heat flux. Areas with elevated heat transfer are in the vicinity of the leading edge and near the tip as a result of the scrubbing of the tip vortex. The path of the horseshoe/secondary flow vortices on the suction side near the hub is also apparent from the figure. Figures 7b and 7c show line plots of Nusselt number along the mid span and 95% span. Also, plotted is the unsteady envelope associated with unsteady heat transfer. The unsteady envelope as can be seen is quite wide. In the near tip area the envelope is even wider than at the midspan. Figure 7b also shows the time average heat transfer in the midspan region. In addition the steady heat transfer for the equivalent steady condition (Tu=2.6%) is also reproduced. Figure 8 shows the variation of heat transfer in the vicinity of the leading edge corresponding to the time average heat transfer and steady conditions with Tu=2.% corresponding to the background intensity, Tu=2.6% which is the equivalent steady condition and a higher level of 3%. As it can be seen, the main effect of increasing the inlet turbulence intensity is to hasten the transition on the suction side. The 3% level which is somewhat larger than the equivalent steady condition matches the time average heat transfer very well. Dullenkopf and Mayle [12] suggested a model by which the effect of the passing wake on the transition can be included in steady computations of the flow and heat transfer. This was implemented by Ameri and Arnone [13] by superimposing the intermittencies computed using the background turbulence intensity and the maximum turbulence intensity in the incoming wake. The steady computations done here do not use the intermittency method. The percent deviation of the steady from the time averaged heat transfer is plotted in 9(a) for Tu=2.6% and in 9(b) for Tu=3%. The difference is normalized by the time average heat transfer rates. The differences between the unsteady and steady computations are the same for the 2.6 and 3% turbulence intensities outside the apparent influence of the leading edge transition. This difference is of the order of 10-15% near the leading edge for the equivalent steady condition(Tu=2.6%). It is observed that the unsteady mean is within two percent of the steady value over most of the blade surface. This is certainly true of most of the pressure surface with the exception of the area near the hub for the 3% Tu case. The other two areas of appreciable deviation of time averaged from steady on the blade surface are within the hub secondary flow regime and the tip vortex flows on the suction side. In the near hub region the percent deviations are as much as 16 to 20% above or below the steady values. It can be argued that the deviations do not represent an overall increase or decrease in the rate of heat transfer and is merely a shift of local maximum or a minimum. Figure 9 (c) shows that such an argument is only partially true. In the near hub at S=1.8Cx there appears to be a shift, but in the near tip region there is a net increase in heat transfer. This increase is in the range of 8-20% as shown in Fig. 9 (a) and 9 (b). Not all the positive differences are accompanied by a negative difference. The areas of increased heat transfer tend to match the areas of negative pressure deviation of Fig. 5(b) and thus a positive change in average unsteady velocity over the steady. If borne out by further evidence, the heat transfer rate difference, in the near tip region, may need to be either modeled and added to steady computational results or computed outright. It is interesting that the area of positive deviation of heat transfer in the near tip region is in an area where blades fail due to high rate of heat transfer and difficulty to cool.
BLADE TIP
Pressure Distribution
Figures 10(a) and 10(b) show the time average blade tip pressure and the percent deviation from the average of the steady, respectively. The blade tip pressure is higher than the steady value in the front half of the blade and lower in the trailing half of the blade. But, the differences are all within 2% of the average pressure.
Heat Transfer
Figures 11(a) and 11(b) show the average blade tip Nusselt number and percent deviation of the steady Nusselt number thereof, respectively. Referring to these figures, the variation in the heat transfer deviation is to within 2% of the unsteady mean. As such there does not appear to be a very compelling reason to perform an unsteady computation to obtain the tip heat transfer.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Rotor blade surface and tip pressure distribution and heat transfer were computed as influenced by the upstream vane wake. The wake was simulated using a gust type boundary condition. The tip clearance used was 2.0% of span as used in earlier computations [7, 9] . A single blade with a periodic boundary condition was simulated. As the periodicity requirement calls for 46 vane wakes for 76 blades, the present simplification was found to provide time average results that were quite close to those obtained using near true periodicity thus making the computations relevant to the 46:76 ratio. As for the difference between the time mean values and steady values of local heat transfer, the analyses were done carefully to ensure matching of the average inlet total pressures between the two cases. The computations were simplified and, as such, there were no variations in the inlet total temperature, such as those due to vane cooling or hot streaks. Also, the secondary flows due to upstream vane were not modeled. It was found that there is a significant difference on the blade surface for the heat transfer but a small difference on the blade tip. Steady computation was found to underestimate the blade heat transfer near the tip on the suction side. So far as the tip heat transfer is concerned, our computations did not show a significant difference between the unsteady mean and steady heat transfer and hence no compelling reason for performing an unsteady computation to obtain the tip heat transfer was found.
Further numerical experiments are needed to ensure generality of the present conclusions. It bears repeating that the present computations are simplified and do not include all the complicating effects. 
